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The tourism-focused print publication will showcase Mexico’s 
crème de la crème, targeting visitors with 25,000 issues  

bi-annually. Readers will learn where to go and what to do 
surrounding the latest and greatest in Mexico. We will have 
different coverage per region starting with Los Cabo, Puerto 

Vallarta, Playa Del Carmen and Tulum. 
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Editorial Listings
LET’S GET YOU FEATURED 

FULL PAGE half PAGE

third PAGE listing

BThe water feature and oculus at 
the center of the lobby is designed 
to frame and reflect the stars and 
the sky, a nod to the importance of 

astrology in Mayan culture.
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Playa  

Del Carmen  

& Tulum

mayakoba.andaz.hyatt.com

The newest of Mayakoba’s four resorts and the brand’s debut in Mexico, Andaz Mayakoba was built from the ground up and has a fun, upbeat 
vibe. We recommend booking a stay in a beachfront suite or guestroom which are primely located near the pool, the beach and two of the resort’s 
restaurants, OllaTaco and OllaCeviche, both serving beach eats like ceviche and tacos. This colorfully decorated hotel is perfect for the younger 

crowd or anyone looking for a more casual yet still upscale experience.

Andaz Mayakoba
RESORTS playa del carmen

074 @in,mexico #inmexico

INMEXICO 2019: playa del carmen & tulum

day clubs

playa del 
carmen

thompson 
playa del 
carmen

Skip the beach 
and post up on 

the 30,000-sq.-ft. 
rooftop at Thompson 

Playa del Carmen 
which includes a 
rooftop pool; two 

dining outlets, 
CATCH and Cinco; 
and five standard 
and two premium 

cabanas, both which 
include a food and 

beverage credit. 
Not to mention, 

the rooftop is the 

highest point in 
Playa del Carmen so 
expect some pretty 
breathtaking views 
of the surrounding 

downtown area. 
Kick off the weekend 
with its rooftop pool 

parties, complete 
with 90s hip hop, 

bottomless mimosas 
and more. 
bbb

thompsonhotels.com

day clubs

playa del 
carmen

kool beach 
club

Guarantee your spot 
in the sun when 

booking with Kool 
Beach Club. The 

daytime destination 
features online 

reservations so you 
know a spot will be 

waiting for you when 
you arrive. Guests can 
take a dip in the pool, 
sip mojitos or fill up 
on tasty beach eats 
like ceviche, sushi 

and seafood, all while 
enjoying live music.

bbb 
koolbeachclub.com

day clubs

playa del 
carmen

mamita's 
beach club

Mamita’s has grown 

from a small beach 
club of 20 deck 
chairs when it 

opened in 2000 to 
one of the town’s 

most popular outlets 
for a sunny day. 
The club offers a 
basic beach area, 
family area and a 

lounge area with VIP 
service complete 
with an array of 

upgrade options. 
Mamita’s also hosts 
world-class events 

throughout the year 
like BPM Festival, 
Riviera Maya Jazz 
Festival, Corona 

Sunset Music Festival 
and more.
bbb 

mamitasbeachclub.com

day clubs

playa del 

carmen

coralina 
daylight club

For more of a 
nightclub vibe during 

the day, don your 
best suit and head 

to Coralina’s. Show 
off your beach body 

on the red-hot beach 
beds or cabanas 

and jam out to the 
best beats while 

savoring champagne 
showers. If you’re 

looking to relax, head 
somewhere else, this 
club is for those who 

want to be seen.
bbb 

coralinabeachclub.com
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Day Clubs

086 @in,mexico #inmexico
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resorts

playa del 
carmen

rosewood 
mayakoba

Keeping in line 
with Rosewood’s 

elevated 
experiences, this 

sophisticated resort 
offers an upscale, 

contemporary 
feel with a quiet 
atmosphere. Its 

most recent debut, 
Aquí Me Quedo 
(translated to 

“Here I Stay”), is 
the resort’s newest 

destination. The 
adults-only retreat 
was inspired by the 
residential style of 
a seaside home and 
the laid back vibes 
of nearby Tulum. 
Here, guests will 

find open-air living 
and dining rooms, 

three sunken 
infinity-edge pools 

with rotating 
seasonal amenities 

(think poolside 
spa treatments, 

popsicles, frosé and 
more); La Cantina, 

an open kitchen 
serving the best of 

Mexican street food 
and drinks; and La 

Palapa, a beachfront 
indoor-outdoor 

palapa for events 
and fitness classes.

bbb 
rosewoodhotels.com/

mayakoba

Fun Fact: Guests 
may come across 
larger-than-life 

Alebrijes (wooden, 
Mexican folk art 

sculptures) around 
the property, which 

each take at least 
13 people and four 

months to create.

resorts

playa del 
carmen

viceroy 
riviera maya

All 
accommodations at 
this all-villa resort 
feature a private 

patio, plunge pool, 
outdoor shower, 

hammock and high-
ceiling thatched-

roof palapa. 
Guests can enjoy 
the lagoon pool, 

Mayan-inspired spa 
with a traditional 
Temazcal sweat 
lodge or wander 

down to the 
resort’s private 

pier. Other 
notable features 

include the hotel’s 
500-bottle wine 

cellar, stocked with 
selections from 

boutique Mexican 
wineries, and the 
property’s Soap 

Concierge, which 
stops by your room 

post-arrival to 
curate handmade 

soaps using 
ancient traditions 

and regional 
ingredients.

bbb 
viceroyrivieramaya.

com

Fun Fact: Guests 
may stumble upon 
easels and paints 
where they can 

create their own 
artwork in the 

rainforest.

resorts

playa del 
carmen

vidanta 
riviera maya

For the traveler who 
loves luxury and 
options, Vidanta 

Riviera Maya is home 
to five different 

resort hotels in the 
verdant jungle. A Jack 

Nicklaus-designed 
golf course, two spas, 
more than 10 dining 
options, pools, and 
an array of nightlife 
and entertainment 
are just some of the 

many amenities  
to enjoy.
bbb 

vidanta.com

Fun Fact: The resort 
is home to JOYÀ, 

a one-of-a-kind 
theatrical culinary 

experience and 
the first and only 

permanent Cirque 
du Soleil show 

outside of the U.S.

resorts

playa del 
carmen

mahekal 
beach 
resort

“Steps from the 
ocean” takes on 

whole new meaning 
at this beachfront 
resort. Located in 

the heart of the 
hustle and bustle 
of world-famous 

Quinta Avenida, this 

hotel has the best 
of both worlds. On 

property, you’re in a 
jungle oasis but just 
steps from the lobby 

(literally), you’re 
amongst street 

vendors, nightlife 
and authentic dining. 

Like something 
out of a tropical 
lookbook, this 

property has it all: 
branded coconuts, 
bohemian décor, 
beachy wooden 
swings, outdoor 

Moon Showers and 
patio hammocks 

hung upon arrival.
bbb 

mahekalbeachresort.
com

Fun Fact: Country 
singer Jason 

Aldean and former 
American Idol 

contestant Brittany 
Kerr tied the knot 

here with Duck 
Dynasty’s Willie 

resorts
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Resorts

 @in,mexico #inmexico 075

day clubs

playa del 
carmen

thompson 
playa del 
carmen

Skip the beach 
and post up on 

the 30,000-sq.-ft. 
rooftop at Thompson 

Playa del Carmen 
which includes a 
rooftop pool; two 

dining outlets, 
CATCH and Cinco; 
and five standard 
and two premium 

cabanas, both which 
include a food and 

beverage credit. 
Not to mention, 

the rooftop is the 

highest point in 
Playa del Carmen so 
expect some pretty 
breathtaking views 
of the surrounding 

downtown area. 
Kick off the weekend 
with its rooftop pool 

parties, complete 
with 90s hip hop, 

bottomless mimosas 
and more. 
bbb

thompsonhotels.com

day clubs

playa del 
carmen

kool beach 
club

Guarantee your spot 
in the sun when 

W



DISTRIBUTION LOCATIONS 

Our Elite Reach

30% 
luxury resorts 

60% 
digital active  

subscribers and influencers

1% 
airports

*2020 distribution estimates

*DISTRIBUTIO

3030
luxuryyluxury

1% 
private yachts,  

activities & events

8% 
luxury real 

estate properties



Specs
MINIMUM RESOLUTION:  300 dpi at final size

ACCEPTABLE FILE TYPES: TIFF, High-resolution PDF 

ALL COLOR VALUES MUST BE CONVERTED TO 

CMYK. No RGB or Pantone (spot color), CMYK only.  

ALL FONTS MUST BE EMBEDDED.  

ALL IMAGES MUST BE 300 DPI AT FINAL 

SIZE. 
Please note that 300 DPI images scaled larger then have a lower 
effective DPI. This can be viewed in the Links panel in InDesign. 

AVOID REGISTRATION/FOUR-COLOR 

SEPARATION FOR BLACK TEXT.  Especially small text. 
Preferred color value for black text is  C=0 M=0 Y=0 K=100.  

VITAL INFORMATION (TEXT, IMAGES) MUST 

FALL WITHIN LIVE AREA for  full page and two-page 
spreads to avoid cropping during trim stage.

Full Page  

Trim Size (black line)
8.0” x 10.50”  

Bleed (gray box)  
8.25” x 10.75” 

Live Area (cyan box)
 7” x 9.5”

TWO-page spread 

Trim Size (black line)
 16.0” x 10.50”  

Bleed (gray box)
 16.25” x 10.75” 

Live Area (cyan box)
15.0” x 9.50”

DETAILS, DETAILS! 



Digital
PARTNER LISTING 

TOURISM SITE!

FEATURING THE BEST RESTAURANTS, SHOPPING, PLACES TO LIVE AND THINGS TO DO INMEX! 

$700 Monthly

SEO FEATURE 
$995 one time

*  company description : (100-250 words) explaining what makes your company special  
*  direct social media and website links
*  an inquiry program allowing visitors to message you directly through our website
*  gallery with unlimited images showcasing your business  
*  the ability to change profile information at anytime 

* 500 - 750 word feature, to be written by you in collaboratiion with our editorial team 
* multiple photos 
* link to your company Web site and social media accounts 



Best Hikes

Oh. You need a little dummy text for your 

mockup? How quaint. I bet you're still using 

Bootstrap too… Paragraphs: Type: Hipster, 

neat. Hipster with a shot of Lati

E-Newsletters
25,000 SUBSCRIBERS - AND COUNTING! 

SENT EACH WEEK, FEATURING NEWS, EVENTS, TRENDS, CITY GUIDES AND MORE. 
TUESDAY - CHECKING IN      WEDNESDAY - REAL ESTATE 

INVESTMENT: $500 1X  |  $275 10X OR MORE 
SOLO E-BLAST:  25K - $750  |  100K+ (INCLUDES AZFOOTHILLS LUXURY LISTS) $2,250

INMEXICO



Social Media

200K+ FOLLOWERS 

Instagram posts are placed on @in.mexico each week promoting your business.  
You can now post your video or photos on @in.mexico, with re-posts on our Twitters & Facebook. 

$400 PER POST



Credit Card Authorization
PAYMENT DETAILS

Total Amount: 
If you wish to set up automatic payments for the above amount, please read and check below.  

           I hereby authorize incabo, llc to charge this credit card on the 

of each month for the amount due, per the advertising agreement and length of contract.

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION

                       VISA                   MASTERCARD                AMERICAN EXPRESS                  DISCOVER                 PAYPAL

Credit Card Number 

Expiration Date                 CVV2 (Security Code) 

Name on Card 

Billing Address 

City,                            State,                Zip: 

If you wish to utilize PayPal, please go to paypal.com and make a payment with 
paypal@mediathatdeelivers.com as the “TO” email. Then fill out the payment details and customer/order 
information sections of this form and email to accounting@azfoothills.com. 

Charge will appear on credit card as Media That Deelivers or inmexico.

CUSTOMER INFORMATION

Invoice Number / Order Number:  

Advertiser: 

Contact: 

Phone:                     Fax:                       Email:

7007 E. 5th Ste. #4, Scottsdale, AZ 85251 | 602.793.3002

Additional Comments:
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